Never The Same Camp 2022 Packing List

What to Bring:
- 2 Pairs of Shoes (One pair must be closed toed shoes to be worn during Team Comps and any other recreational time for safety. Your team will be docked points and you will be asked to sit out if you do not have them.)
- Toiletries & Towel
- Modest Swim Suit
- Sleeping Bag & Pillow & Fan
- Bible & Pen
- Face Masks, Hand Sanitizer & Wipes Optional
- Sunscreen & Sunglasses
- Water Bottle (Required at Team Comps and Open Rec)
- Team Color Paraphernalia (shirts, shorts, skirts, socks, shoes, wigs, etc.)
- Clothes that can get messy during Team Comps and Open Rec
- Attire for this year’s Club NTS theme party, which is Pump The Jams. Music, dancing, fun, and pajamas, who could ask for anything more?! It’s time to put on your flannel or footie pajamas and have some fun playing games and dancing. Remember to keep it NTS Camp dress code appropriate. And, don’t forget those blankies, teddy bears, and eye masks as we Pump The Jams!

(NTS Camp is not responsible for lost or stolen items; bring all things including portable electronics at your own risk.)

Bring Money for:
- Meals (for the trip there and back)
- Offering
- Snacks and Beverages at Camp
- NTS Camp Apparel and Souvenirs

What NOT to Bring:
- Alcohol, Tobacco, Vaping Products or Illegal Drugs
- Weapons or Fireworks
- Pornography
- Skateboards, Longboards or Hoverboards
- Glitter or Paint including Face or Body Paint
- Portable Speakers
- Silly String, Water Balloons or Shaving Cream intended for anything but shaving

Dress Code:
- No spaghetti strap shirts or low-cut shirts
- No short shorts or short skirts
- No violent or inappropriate graphics on clothes

Please dress modestly as this is a faith-based camp and we are guests at a faith-based facility. The dress code applies everywhere at camp, including Team Comps and Club NTS.
SECURITY POLICY

LEVEL 1 INFRACTIONS
Definition
- Loud obnoxious behavior after repeated warnings
- Swearing or vulgar language of any kind
- Public displays of affection
Consequences
A verbal warning will be given to the student of the consequences of their next infraction in the presence of Youth Pastor/Director.

LEVEL 2 INFRACTIONS
Definition
- General disobedience or lack of respect for camp authorities and college staff
- Being outside of mandatory camp programming (which include all scheduled events of the day)
- 2nd “Level 1” infraction
Consequences
Reminder will be given to student and their youth pastor/director that any other infractions will be cause for dismissal from camp.
Youth pastor/director will apprise parents of offence and inform them that the consequence of any other infractions will be cause for dismissal.

LEVEL 3 INFRACTIONS
Definition
- Any purposeful endangering of life to oneself or others including physical violence
- Any possession or consumption of cigarettes, alcohol, vaping products or illegal drugs
- Any possession of fireworks, firearms or weapons including “works bombs”
- After hours loitering (being outside of dorm after midnight)
- Theft of any property or possessions
- Purposeful destruction of camp/host college property
- Any pulling or setting off of any Fire Alarm system
- Throwing ANY objects from dorm windows
- Being in opposite sex’s dorm/room
- Any sexual intent activity
- Public Nudity
- Sexual Harassment
- 2nd “Level 2” infraction or 3rd “Level 1” infraction
Consequences
Student will be dismissed and sent home at the cost of the student’s family.

*Pranks have no place in NTS Camp and will not be tolerated.*
Camp rules are superseded by any college, city, state, or federal law violations.